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An experimental study of ionization and fragmentation of C60 has been performed for 2-MeV Si2+ incident
ions under charge-changing conditions. Time-of-flight TOF spectra of product ions and number distributions
of secondary electrons ne were measured in coincidence with charge-selected outgoing projectiles. TOF
spectra from transiently formed highly charged C60
r+ ions are obtained for individual charge states r, and ne
distributions correlated with size-fixed Cm
+ ions are also obtained for m15. It is found that mass spectra and
ne distributions are both significantly different between loss and capture collisions, whereas a remarkable
similarity in the partial ne distributions is observed almost independently of the different charge-changing
conditions when compared at given Cm
+ ions size. We find also that a number of secondary electrons as high
as 20 are emitted in the production of small fragment ions. Furthermore, small fragment ions are produced
predominantly in close collisions even at very low charge states of r3 in comparison with distant collisions.
This indicates that the energy partition rate between ionization and internal excitation might be considerably
different in close and distant collisions.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.74.033201 PACS numbers: 36.40.Qv, 34.50.Gb, 61.48.c
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, considerable effort has been devoted to
study of collision-induced ionization and fragmentation of
C60 to achieve microscopic understanding of excitation and
relaxation mechanisms involving polyatomic molecules and
clusters see 1 and references therein. The remarkable high
stability against Coulomb explosion is one of the outstanding
properties of C60 and has been verified in several different
experiments using electron impact 2, slow highly charged
ion SHCI impact 3–6, and strong laser fields 7. The
charge state of intact C60
r+ ions observed in these investiga-
tions reaches up to r9 with lifetimes of the order of mi-
croseconds. In addition, remarkably high charge states of
fullerene ions as high as r=12 were observed in recent ex-
perimental work using an intense femtosecond laser 8. On
the other hand, small-sized fragment ions resulting from
multifragmentation processes are, by and large, observed in
fast heavy-ion collisions 9–15. Moreover, we found re-
cently that multifragmentation occurs at very low charge
states of r3 in 2-MeV Si2+ collisions when measured in
coincidence with single-electron loss and capture collision
events 16.
The experimental findings described above indicate
clearly that the stability of a highly charged C60
r+ ion is
basically dependent on its charge state r but also affected
significantly by the amount of its internal excitation energy
after interactions. This is because the internal excitation en-
ergy, denoted by Eint hereafter, is expected to be greatly dif-
ferent in the different kinds of experiments described above.
Actually, Eint of a highly charged C60
12+ ion produced by a
laser is estimated to be only 15 eV 8. Also, in SHCI colli-
sions, Eint is supposed to be small because the predominant
production mechanism of highly charged C60
r+ ions is
multiple-electron capture taking place in distant collisions
3,5. By contrast, electron loss and capture collisions of fast
heavy ions are rather close-encounter processes and, conse-
quently, a much larger amount of Eint can be deposited into
the molecule even if its charge state r is very small as ob-
served experimentally 16. It is, therefore, important to
know to what extent the fragmentation pattern is affected by
the charge state and the internal excitation in fast ion colli-
sions.
Campbell et al. 17 measured fragment ion distributions
by using a femtosecond laser. They observed the fragmenta-
tion pattern to change from the ionization regime r to the
internal excitation regime Eint as a function of the laser
pulse duration ranging from 25 fs to 5 ps. Unlike laser ex-
periments of this kind, however, ionization and excitation by
energetic heavy-ion impact are essentially simultaneous pro-
cesses and will appear in widely different manners according
to a variety of combinations among projectile species, inci-
dent energy, and charge state. For the purpose of close in-
spection of these dynamical behaviors of C60 fragmentation,
a triple-coincidence technique 5,16 serves as a powerful
tool, allowing us to obtain three kinds of information simul-
taneously about fragment ion distributions, number distribu-
tions of secondary electrons, and outgoing charge states of
projectile particles. Actually, we found evidence for the pre-
dominant importance of internal excitation over the apparent
charge state r in single-electron loss and capture collisions of
2-MeV Si2+ ions 16. In that paper we pointed out that the
number of free electrons ni emitted from a C60 molecule is
in practice very important to examine the degree of C60 frag-
mentation because the value of ni is closely related to the
amount of Eint.
In this work, we extended measurements to multiple-
electron loss and capture collisions, in which r and Eint are
both expected to be considerably large compared with single-
electron processes. It is emphasized that the present triple-
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coincidence method provides information systematically
about fragmentation profiles according to individual values
of ni and r, enabling us to ascertain the relative significance
of r and Eint in C60 multifragmentation.
II. EXPERIMENT
The experiment was performed at the QSEC tandem ac-
celerator facility of Kyoto University. A schematic diagram
of the experiment is shown in Fig. 1. A beam of 2-MeV Si2+
extracted from the accelerator was collimated to about 0.2
0.5 mm2 with two sets of four-jaw slits. Impurity ions of
undesirable charge states produced in collisions with residual
gases were removed by a charge selector consisting of four
magnetic deflectors located just before a crossed-beam colli-
sion chamber. The charge-selected beam then crossed an ef-
fusive molecular beam target of C60 in the collision chamber.
A base pressure of the chamber was below 110−6 Pa. The
C60 target was produced by sublimation of high-purity
99.98% powder at 550 °C in a quartz oven with an exit
nozzle of 2 mm in diameter. The C60 beam was collimated
by a thin aperture of 1 mm in diameter at 10 mm below the
projectile beam axis. The diameter of the C60 beam in a
collision region was estimated to be smaller than 4 mm
which was small enough to detect nearly all the product ions
and secondary electrons.
Fragment ions as well as intact ions produced in collisions
were extracted by an electrostatic field of 615 V/cm perpen-
dicular to both the incident beam and the C60 beam, and were
detected by a two-stage multichannel-plate MCP detector
with a front voltage of −4.6 kV. The mass-to-charge ratio of
product ions was measured with a time-of-flight TOF spec-
trometer operated under Wiley-McLaren spatial-focusing
conditions 18. Secondary electrons were extracted in the
opposite direction to the positive ions and collected by a
focusing lens into a semiconductor solid-state detector
SSDe with an active area of 150 mm2. A positive voltage of
30 kV was applied on the detector. Hence, the pulse heights
of signals from the SSDe are proportional to the total energy
30ne keV of electrons when ne electrons are detected si-
multaneously. The pulse height distribution provides, there-
fore, the number distribution of secondary electrons.
Outgoing projectile particles of Siq+ were charge sepa-
rated by an electrostatic deflector and detected by a movable
solid-state detector SSDp which had a rectangular entrance
slit of 0.5 mm horizontal5 mm vertical. The corre-
sponding acceptance angles for scattered particles were
±0.4 mrad horizontal and ±4 mrad vertical, respectively.
Measurements were made at two SSDp positions in the hori-
zontal direction, corresponding to scattering angles of =0
and 0.8 mrad, respectively. This is because charge-changing
collisions involving multiple electrons are supposed to take
place at small impact parameters resulting in noticeable de-
flection of incident particles. Comparison between different
scattering angles is, therefore, important to achieve a closer
inspection of the TOF spectra. An example is shown in Fig.
2 obtained for two-electron-loss collisions. Obviously, two
spectra are completely different and, in particular, only small
fragment ions are produced at =0.8 mrad. These angular-
dependent TOF spectra will be discussed later.
Triple-coincidence measurements of TOF spectra and ne
distributions at fixed final charge states q were performed by
using the SSDp signals as start triggers. We investigated one-
and two-electron capture q=0,1 collisions and one-
through three-electron loss q=3–5 collisions. Data were
recorded two-dimensionally in 10241024 channels for
each charge-changing condition. Symbols used in this paper
are as follows: r is the charge state of a prefragmented ion
C60
r+
, ne is the number of electrons detected by the SSDe, ni
is the number of free electrons emitted from C60, referred to
as pure-ionization, nc is the number of electrons captured by
a projectile, and nl is the number of electrons lost from a
projectile.
Also, the following relationships hold:
ne = ni, r = ni + nc = ne + nc for electron capture, 1
ne = ni + nl, r = ni = ne − nl for electron loss. 2
 SSD
p (q' )
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FIG. 1. Schematic of experimental setup of the TOF ne coinci-
dence measurements.















































FIG. 2. Comparison of TOF spectra for 2e loss collisions mea-
sured at two scattering angles: a =0±0.4 mrad and b
0.8±0.4 mrad.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Figure 3 shows four examples of two-dimensional coinci-
dence maps obtained for various charge-changing collisions.
The vertical and horizontal axes represent, respectively, the
mass-to-charge ratio of product ions and the pulse height of
SSDe signals, which corresponds to the number of secondary
electrons ne emitted simultaneously. An ne distribution cor-
related with a given size of product ion is obtained from the
data points lined up horizontally at the position of the corre-
sponding TOF and will be called the partial ne spectrum
hereafter. Similarly, a partial time-of-flight spectrum corre-
lated with the emission of ne electrons is obtained from the
data points lined up vertically at a position of ne. A series of
partial TOF spectra associated with fixed charge states r of
prefragmented C60
r+ ions were derived by using Eqs. 1 and
2. Total ne distributions and total TOF spectra are obtained
by projecting all these data points onto the two axes, respec-
tively, as demonstrated in the figures.
The insets show the partial ne spectra correlated with in-
tact parent ions of C60
r+ r=1–3. As described in our pre-
vious paper 16, analysis of these partial spectra of parent
ions provides the electron-detection efficiency of the SSDe
detector. This is because the value of ne is uniquely deter-
mined from Eqs. 1 and 2 if all the emitted electrons as
well as intact C60
r+ ions are detected safely. As shown by
solid lines, all the ne spectra can be reproduced almost per-
fectly by using fitting parameters of 0.17 as the backscatter-
ing probability and 0.6 as the backscattering K factor
16,19. The electron-detection efficiency obtained in this
way was 0.94, implying that nearly all the secondary elec-
trons including also fast electrons 39 eV lost from a pro-
FIG. 3. Color Two-dimensional coincidence maps of TOF and ne spectra obtained for various charge-changing collisions as noted;
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jectile ion are detected successfully in the present experi-
ment. It is noted that all the partial ne distributions used
hereafter were deduced precisely by this fitting calculation
carried out with the same fitting parameters mentioned
above.
Overall features derived from Fig. 3 are as follows. First,
the total TOF spectra are significantly different between loss
and capture collisions. The dominant products are small-
sized fragment ions in loss collisions but intact C60
r+ ions in
capture collisions. In electron loss collisions, yields of small
fragment ions Cm
+ m3 were found to increase rapidly
with increasing number of nl. For instance, in collisions of 3e
loss from Si2+2p63s2 to Si5+2p5, the spectrum is com-
pletely dominated by the smallest fragments of m3 and
exhibits no intact C60
r+ ions, which are still visible in 1e and
2e loss collisions. This implies certainly that, compared to
the outer-shell ionization of 3s electrons, additional 2p ion-
ization induces a larger amount of energy deposition, result-
ing in nearly complete cage disintegration. Unlike for loss
collisions, spectra for 1e and 2e capture collisions do not
show a noticeable difference in the TOF spectra except for
intact parent ions.
Second, the total ne spectra exhibit also strong depen-
dence on the charge-changing condition. The spectra for
electron loss collisions show clearly a large number of elec-
trons as high as 20 to be emitted, whereas only a few elec-
trons in capture collisions. More detailed comparisons be-
tween loss and capture collisions are shown in Fig. 4, where
total and partial distributions are plotted as a function of the
charge state r of prefragmented C60
r+ ions. The distributions
show roughly double-peak structures attributable to intact
C60
r+ ions and small fragment Cm
+ ions. The main reason for
this capture-loss difference in distribution shape is due to the
difference in relative magnitude between these two compo-
nents. Obviously the former component is confined to
smaller values of r compared to the latter which reveals
much larger r and broader peak profiles. One can see, there-
fore, that electron capture collisions, where intact ions are
produced preferentially, are soft or distant collisions resulting
in low charge states of intact ions. On the other hand, in
electron loss collisions the latter component contributes pre-
dominantly, particularly for nl2.
Despite considerable broadness of distribution profiles, it
is helpful to examine mean charge states r¯ for obtaining an
overall picture of ionization and fragmentation. From the
data of total ne distributions the values of r¯ were obtained as
r¯nc+1.7 nc=1,2 for capture and r¯3.2nl+3.8
nl=1–3 for loss collisions. Hence, in loss collisions about
3.2 electrons are released additionally from C60 per each
electron loss event, while no such additional ionization oc-
curs in capture events. Using Eqs. 1 and 2, the average
number of pure ionization events, ni, can also be derived as
n¯i= r¯−nc1.7 for capture and n¯i= r¯=3.2nl+3.8 for loss col-
lisions. It is pointed out that ni is supposed to be correlated
closely with the amount of electronic energy deposition Ed
11,16, and once the impact parameter is given, both ni and
Ed may be determined. In this sense, the present result of
completely different ne distributions indicates that a specific
charge-changing collision takes place preferentially in a spe-
cific impact parameter region. Therefore, the result of
ni1.7 obtained for 1e and 2e capture collisions implies that
both processes occur at nearly equivalent impact parameters,




































































































FIG. 4. Color Total and partial distributions of secondary elec-
trons as a function of the charge state r of prefragmented C60
r+ ions
obtained in various electron capture and loss collisions.
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while in loss collisions the impact parameter becomes
smaller with increasing nl.
In contrast to the total distributions, the partial ne distri-
bution correlated with a specific fragment ion reveals surpris-
ingly little dependence on the collision condition. As a typi-
cal example, the distribution profile correlated with C1
+ is
found to peak at nearly the same position of r=8–11 for all
the collision processes including even capture events. The
characteristics of this independency are demonstrated more
clearly in Fig. 5 by plotting r¯ as a function of the cluster size
m of Cm
+ m=1–13. One can see r¯ at the same m to be
essentially equivalent for all the collision processes
except for 3e loss, for which the value is about 20% higher
than others. It is interesting to note that the overall depen-
dence on the size m can roughly be expressed as
r¯= 11±1exp−m /10 except for 3e loss events. Conse-
quently, it is plausible to state that a fragment ion of fixed m
may be produced in equivalent impact parameter collisions
independently of the charge-changing condition. This leads
us again to the conclusion that Ed is almost equivalent in the
production of size-fixed fragment ions. Otherwise it is hard
to explain such a high degree of multiple ionization as ob-
served in single-capture collisions. However, one should be
reminded from Fig. 4 that violent collisions leading to mul-
tifragmentation are very minor events, accounting for at most
only a few percent of the total capture events; see the relative
intensities of C1
+ in the top two figures where contributions
from intact ions are predominant.
IV. DISCUSSION
We discuss here in more detail the relative importance of
the charge state r of prefragmented parent ions and internal
excitation. First, the intensities of product ions measured for
multiple charge-changing collisions are examined in terms of
the number of pure ionization events ni. This is based on the
idea that the total energy deposition Ed is shared by ioniza-
tion ni and internal excitation Eint with a certain partition
rate, and therefore the value of ni is regarded as a good
measure of the amount of Eint. For convenience, product ions
are divided into three groups of parent ions including large
daughter ions m=0
5 C60−2m
r+, medium sized ions m=4
15 Cm
+
and the smallest three fragments m=1
3 Cm
+. The relative in-
tensities of these product ions are denoted by Rp, Rm, and Rs,
FIG. 5. Color Mean charges associated with Cm
+ as a function
of the cluster size m obtained for charge-changing collisions.
FIG. 6. Color Relative intensities of fullerenelike ions Rp,
medium-sized fragments Rm, and small-sized fragments Rs ob-
tained for electron capture collisions. Data of 1e loss are drawn for
comparison.
FIG. 7. Color As in Fig. 6, obtained for electron loss
collisions.
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respectively, with a relationship of Rp+Rm+Rs=1. Results
for electron capture and loss collisions are shown in Figs. 6
and 7, respectively, where data of 1e loss are plotted in both
figures for comparison. These figures show clearly that mul-
tifragmentation is always dominant at ni8 for all the col-
lision processes see also Fig. 4. This implies evidently that
the Coulomb repulsion force and internal excitation are both
high enough to induce multifragmentation in such violent
collisions. Since Rs1 in this region, the following discus-
sion is focused on the region of ni8.
At ni5 in Fig. 6, fragmentation yields Rm and Rs in 2e
capture collisions are slightly enhanced. This indicates that
the instability due to Coulomb repulsion becomes more im-
portant in the fragmentation of low-charged C60
r+ ions in
comparison with Eint. At ni=4, for instance, the charge states
r for 1e loss, 1e capture, and 2e capture collisions are 4, 5,
and 6, respectively, and corresponding total Coulomb poten-
tials Vc eV are known from 2,20 to be 15.10 r=4, 26.64
r=5, and 41.08 r=6. On the other hand, Eint is estimated
from a statistical partitioning model to be 53 eV at ni=4 as
described in 16. If we consider the sum of Vc and Eint as the
total “instability energy,” we obtain 68.1, 79.6, and 94.1 eV
for r=4, 5, and 6, respectively. Here, it is worth noting the
theoretical results of maximum entropy calculations made
for a neutral C60 by Campbell et al. 21. They showed that
the multifragmentation starts at Eint85 eV and entire de-
struction into small fragments occurs beyond 225 eV,
whereas the molecule keeps its fullerene structure below
85 eV. Hence, in a qualitative sense, our instability energy
seems to explain reasonably the enhancement of multifrag-
mentation at ni5 in 2e capture collisions. It should be
noted that the instability due to Coulomb explosion is the
predominant fragmentation mechanism in SHCI collisions,
where the main process of C60
r+ production is distant elec-
tron capture collisions accompanying small internal excita-
tion energies 5
In electron loss collisions Fig. 7, there are some discrep-
ancies in fragmentation yields at ni8. For instance, at
ni=5, the values of Rs are 0.50, 0.76, and 0.98 for nl=1, 2,
and 3, respectively. These results are in contrast to our en-
ergy partitioning model, because both the internal energy and
charge states are supposed to be constant at a fixed value of
ni, irrespective of n, in electron loss collisions. However,
our experimental results indicate that the internal energy at
the same ni becomes higher with increasing n.
Similar behaviors are observed more directly in the scat-
tering angle dependence of loss collisions. As we saw al-
ready in Fig. 2, TOF spectra are completely different for
zero-degree and off-center angles. By taking account of the
geometry of our detection system, zero-degree and scattering
components were deduced separately as plotted in Fig. 8
with blank bars =0 and solid bars =0.8 mrad, respec-
tively. One can see that, even at low charge states r =ni,
small fragment ions are predominantly produced in off-
center scatterings. Consequently, these components lead to
enhancement of multifragmentation shown in Fig. 7. Actu-
ally, experimental values of Rs for 2e loss collisions become
identical with those for 1e loss collisions after subtracting
the scattering components as depicted by arrows in Fig. 7.
We note here that scattering components were negligibly
small for 1e loss and capture collisions nc=1,2 but pre-
dominantly large for 3e loss collisions. These results indicate
that the impact parameter becomes smaller as n increases in
loss collisions.
Enhanced multifragmentation observed at nonzero scatter-
ing angles implies evidently that the internal excitation en-
ergy is higher than small-angle scattering when compared at
the same ni =r. Note that the recoiling effect of a target
carbon atom is also ruled out from consideration because the
recoil energy is estimated to be only 6.7 eV at most
=1.2 mrad in a collision of Si+C. The present results
indicate that the partition rate in close collisions may be
considerably different from that in distant collisions; namely,
close collisions are supposed to induce internal excitation
greatly in comparison with distant collisions, whereas the
degree of pure ionization is the same in both collisions.
As another explanation, we speculate that the energy par-
titioning rate itself has a certain statistical width around the
mean value. It might, therefore, be possible to result in rela-
tively larger Eint but smaller ni than expected from the mean
partition rate, leading to a higher degree of multifragmenta-
tion at small ni’s. The present results of enhanced fragmen-
tation in 2e and 3e loss collisions at ni8 seem to reflect
this statistical nature of the energy partitioning process.
V. SUMMARY
The correlated processes of fragmentation and ionization
of C60 induced in charge-changing collisions of 2-MeV Si2+
have been investigated in detail by specifying the charge
state of prefragmented C60
r+ ions and the number of free
electrons ne emitted simultaneously from both target and
incident particles. Some important findings are listed below.












FIG. 8. Comparison of intensity distributions of product ions
between zero-degree components blank bars and scattering com-
ponents solid bars deduced by taking account of our detector
geometry.
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First, a huge number of secondary electrons as high as 20 are
emitted in the production of small fragment ions like C1
+ and
these ne distributions exhibit nearly the same shape in all the
charge-changing conditions including also 1e capture events.
Second, multiple-electron loss collisions nl2 take place
predominantly at smaller impact parameters, resulting in the
deflection of incident ion trajectories and the corresponding
TOF spectra are dominated by only the few smallest frag-
ment ions. By contrast, electron capture of both 1e and 2e is
a distant-collision process without accompanying noticeable
deflection of incident ions.
The present results are examined with an energy partition
model stating that the internal excitation energy Eint may
possibly be estimated from a certain partition rate once r and
ne are known simultaneously. With this model, various frag-
mentation phenomena, which are significantly different in
different charge-changing conditions, are successfully ana-
lyzed in terms of the degree of pure ionization ni of a target
molecule. Although the C60 fragmentation is induced mainly
via internal excitation, the instability due to Coulomb repul-
sive force is found to become also important at ni4 for
electron capture collisions. As for the region of large values
of ni 8, it is concluded that the C60 fragmentation is
induced via both internal excitation and the Coulomb repul-
sion force, irrespective of electron capture and loss colli-
sions.
Finally, the predominant multifragmentation observed at
nonzero scattering angles implies that the partition rate may
be considerably different in close and distant collisions. It is,
therefore, important to know the impact-parameter-
dependent partition rate to achieve further detailed under-
standing of the fragmentation mechanisms.
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